In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Upgrading Our Moms with Latest Technologies
By Irshad Mahmood – Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre
World is moving very fast in which we need to re-organize ourselves to help our kids learn fast moving technologies,
even in limited resources. Education is the key to face many modern challenges. Our Kids are our future and we
must take right steps to help them and we must provide them update tools like Computers/Laptops, Smart
Mobile Phones and Voice Recorders etc. No Party at Home during School/College/University days when
there are exams or projects or assignments etc., instead you can have your Party during Summer Holidays
etc. During these days men can meet at Masjid and do Dawah work with their friends and women can have
mini Dawah work during lunch time when kids are away for their studies.
Future Mothers need to be upgraded according to modern time and all parents must train their daughters to
learn modern technologies which include Math and other Science subjects as well as expert in Computers to
help their own children (our Grand Children) to face all future challenges in their lives. There must be one
special Ph.D. level course included in our institutions for our Future Mothers and those who complete those
courses should be called Dr. Mom. This is the key to take our Nation to lead the world and this is a peaceful
Jihaad to serve Humanity. Remember: Without education it is hard to succeed. Successful Nations had
replaced their taste of foods, expensive clothing etc., with truth, honesty, dedication & hardworking etc. as
their Great Assets. They had changed their definition of wealth as truth, honesty, dedication & hardworking.
Behind every successful child is a great mother & Behind Every Successful Nation is Host of Great Mothers
We must learn Organizing Skills & Time Management and educate our kids.
http://www.global-right-path.com/Ummah-Reformer/MR_Organizing_Skills.pdf
Below are just few ideas for Upgrading Our Kids with Latest Technologies in Limited Resources:

Take lessons from the Quraan for all professional studies as well. Remember: Itekaf, do not answer during
Salaah or while reading the Quraan, read the Quraan in moderation for full attention, do not get anger if one do not
answer your call or open door on knocking (try at some another time), do not lie and be united not divided with true
love etc., are tips in the Quraan to concentrate and dedicate on all type of study which are according to the Quraan.
Keep in mind Research rooms in University Libraries are fully sound proofs to put more concentration on research.
What You Plant Today Harvest Tomorrow, Change yourself now before it gets too late
May Allah give Blessings to all Helpful Ummat-e-Ibrahim, Jazaak Allah Khair, AMEEN.
Be a Role Model to your Child as well as to the society. And make Duaa.
”Rabbi Zidnee Aailmaa”. (O my Lord! Increase me in knowledge). (Ref: Al_Quraan_020.114) AMEEN.
Read Al-Quraan, the Miracle of Miracles and free from contradictions and errors
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